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‘Th� Broadland� Bulleti�’
Term 1

Week 2 - Friday 11th February

Ruma Tahi
Edison Long

For your outstanding attitude, jumping straight back into learning.
Lucy Martelli

For your outstanding attitude, jumping straight back into learning.
Olive Halliday

Welcome to Broadlands School.

Ruma Rua
Scarlette Mikkelson

For the courage getting in & out of the school pool. You are making great progress.
Owen Waller

For the interesting facts that you learnt last year at school & the facts you learnt at home
during the holidays.

Krystal Cocks
For your perseverance doing the practice weaving tasks.
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Emmanuel Montero
For sharing your photographic skills and keeping a record of the Monarch developments.

Ruma Toru
Lisa Purvis

For the responsibility being shown in managing school devices.
Cameron Phillips

For the responsibility being shown in managing school devices.
Jeremy Waller

For the effort shown in finding descriptive words for your moment in time writing.
Jadyn Young

For the effort shown in finding descriptive words for your moment in time writing.
Charlotte Halliday

Welcome to Broadlands School.

Ruma Rima
Jacob Abbot

Welcome to Broadlands School.
Harrison Carston

Welcome to Broadlands School.
Flynn Reid

For always ‘sounding out’ your letters for story writing.
Emma Snowden

For showing perseverance in all areas of your school work.
Jack Lee

For taking the time to form your letters correctly in handwriting.

Forthcoming Events - Term 1:
Friday 11 February - Monday 14 February (Two days) - Life Education

Wednesday 16 February - School Triathlon/Duathlon - Details below
Tuesday 22 February - Ruma Rua’s trip to Maunga Kakaramea AKA Rainbow Mountain

Wednesday 2 March - School Swimming Sports - Details to follow
Thursday 3 March - BOT Meeting #1

Friday 11 March - Cluster Swimming Sports - Cancelled
Thursday 17 March - Cluster Swimming Sports Cancelled
Wednesday 13 April - CBOP Swimming Sports - TBC

Thursday 14 April - Last Day Term 1



Monday 2 May - First Day of Term 2

The complete list at this time!

From the Desk of the Tumuaki

Ngā mihi nui, ki a koutou

Mask Wearing - Bus Travel

It is a legal requirement that students from Year 4 up wear a mask when travelling on a
Ministry of Education school bus service. Our students know this!

So, a bit like our fluro vests, but even more-so, it is extremely important that you ‘police’
this requirement from home BEFORE your child(ren) leaves each morning.

We will supply masks and make sure one is worn BEFORE leaving school, so can you
do the same from home please. This requirement can be made easy OR a real ongoing
battle! Just ask…”Do you have your mask?”

Unfortunately, we are unable to manage what other schools do or don’t do even!

Please support us for the sake of our school and community’s wellbeing!

Swimming - Term 1

Thank you for your support and organisation from home as class swimming has had a
very high level of participation! Certainly the warm weather AND the warm water has had
alot to do with this too.

Triathlon/Duathlon

Information for this event can be found below including our MoH / MoE Covid-19 Red
Setting guidelines for event management.



It is important that our expectations of you are followed, as the alternatives are to have no
spectators or no event at all. Thank you for your anticipated understanding and
compliance.

Thank you also to Mrs Lynch for her great organisation!

Consolidated Expenses

Just as a reminder, the Consolidated Expenses Scheme we operate at Broadlands
School, invoiced to you in Term 1, in the amount of $140.00, is broken down into two
amounts:

● $50.00 - For stationery including exercise books/notebooks, reading journals,
pencils/pens, felt pens, glue sticks, book bags, rulers, erasers, colouring pencils,
scissors, etc which the school orders and pays for, for you. A much easier system
for all.

● $90.00 - A donation towards photocopying, art materials, technology, school
trips/bus travel, school visitors (where there is a cost)...lots of stuff.

The $50.00 must be paid ASAP as this is a cost that the school has incurred, mainly at
the start of the year. The $90.00 we hope you are willing to pay as this greatly supports
the learning experiences and some resources that we offer.

Items on Credit

From time-to-time, other items are paid for by the school, placed on your account, then
invoiced, which must be paid ASAP. These include:

● school uniform (new or second-hand)
● sports fees (such as hockey & miniball)

This we do as a service to help you.

Accounts can be paid off in full (preferred), weekly or fortnightly by arrangement through
the office.

G

School lunches

Thank you to Waimangu Volcanic Valley Cafe for continuing to supply our tamariki

with school lunches again this year. This will start in week 4, Wednesday 23

February.

An order form will be sent out next week Thursday, please return these by Tuesday

9.30am the latest.



There have been a couple of changes. Sushi, Hotdog & chips will be available every

week and a cheeseburger has also been added to the menu.

A nice treat for our tamariki.

Healthy Active students playing
and socialising in the playground



Broadlands School
Triathlon & Duathlon

2022
Kia ora Parents, Caregivers and Whānau

We will be holding our annual Broadlands School Triathlon and Duathlon on
Wednesday 16 February.

However, you will understand the requirement to modify our organisation in order
to meet the Ministry of Education / Ministry of Health - Covid-19 Red Setting
guidelines AND some conditions placed around parents/caregivers and whānau
attending.
These include:

1. We will run a completely separate senior event (Our Year 4, 5 & 6 ‘bubble’) and
junior event (Our Year 0, 1, 2 & 3 ‘bubble’).

2. There will not be a whole school gathering at the beginning or end of the
triathlon/duathlon.

3. Spectators will have a cordoned area to stand behind around the field.
4. Spectators should maintain a physical/social distance of 2 metres.
5. Spectators should QR code in (QR codes at all entry points).
6. Spectators should wear masks.
7. Spectators will not be able to assist, but thank you!

A triathlon involves swimming, cycling and finally running. If your child does
not have a bike they can take part in the duathlon; which only involves a
swim and run.

Date: Wednesday 16 February



Venue: Broadlands School

Time: 9:15am senior event (Years 4, 5 & 6)
10:15am junior event (Years 0, 1, 2 & 3)

Your child will need the following equipment:
● Swimming togs
● Towel
● Bike (road worthy)
● Cycle helmet (NZ safety approved)
● Sun hat
● Mufti sports clothes eg: shorts and a tee shirt (for cycling and running)
● Sports shoes (for cycling and running)
● Sunscreen (will be provided by the classroom teacher)
● Water bottle

All bikes should be at school before 9:00am on Wednesday 16 February.

As they are capable of, students should bring their own bike across the field
to the transition area.

Bikes will be placed in the correct year groups. There will be signs, cones and
a teacher to guide your child.

Cleaner Position

Broadlands School requires a part-time cleaner for 15 hours/week or three hours/day during
weekdays and term-time only. Cleaning duties will commence daily at 2.30pm although this is
dependent on the successful applicant’s Covid-19 vaccination status. In accordance with the

Public Health Order mandate, full vaccination is required prior to a 3.45pm start.



The ideal person would be reliable, thorough and efficient with their day-to-today cleaning duties
within our teaching, administration, staffroom and bathroom facilities.

The position will commence ASAP 2022 subject to a Police Vetting process.
For more information, please contact Graeme/Principal on 027 291 9171 or call in to Broadlands

School, 2986 Broadlands Road, RD 1, Reporoa 3081

Ka kite ano Graeme, Sophie, Debra, Traleenah, Jess, Matua Tenia, Karla, Halei, Maureen and Kasey.

PLEASE SUPPORT THOSE WHO SUPPORT US!




